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No. 7.] BILL. [1857.

An Act to authorize the formation of Mutual Associations
against Fire and Storms, by the Local Municipalities
in Lower Canada.

H ER Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

I. Hercafter it shall be lawful for any local Municipality to forn a Mutual L-.ca munici.
Association and insure houses, buildings, moveables, cattle and harvested palities may
crops, and other property, against ail damages by fire and storms, which "a a

5 said damages shall be set forth and enumerated in a By-law of the local sociations.
Municipality so forming itself into a Mutual Association.

II. To enable a local Municipality to form such Mutual Association, it Proceedings
shall be requisite that the said By-law be passed by the said local Munici- for its forma-
pality and ratified by a majority at least of the qualified municipal electors; tion.

10 the said By-law shall fix the period of duration of the said Mutual Asso-
ciation.

III. The By-law shall be published for the information of those liable A by-law to
to assessment at least one month before being submitted to the municipal be published
clectors, in a newspaper published within the District in which the local ofe niontIi

15 Municipality shall be situate, and the said By-law shall also be posted up
in at least four frequented places vithin the local Municipality, and each
of the said publications and notifications shall contain a notice signed by
the Clerk of the Municipality in the Council of which such By-law shali
have originated, certifying that it is a true copy of the By-law to bc sub-

20 nitted for the ratification or rejection of the municipal electors, and it shall
be at the same time stated, that on a certain day and at a certain hour and
place specified in the notice, which shall have been previously determined
by the said Council, a general meeting of the qualified municipal electors
of the local Municipality will be held for the purpose of taking the said

25 By-law into consideration, and ratifying or rejecting the same.

IV. Upon the day and at.the hour. and place fixed by the said notice A meeting of
as aforesaid, the qualified municipal electors or such of them as shall be'the electors to
present at the meeting shall procced to the consideration of the said Bv-law trik*eace to
and shall ratify or reject the same, and the Mayor of the local municipality, "ea y Ba.

go or in his absence some other member of the Council of the Municipality
to be chosen by the meeting, and in the absence of any such meinber, any
other person present being an elector shall preside at the said 'meeting, and
the Clerk of the Municipality shall act as Secretary, and it shal be the
duty of the said ;Clerk. to bring ,with.him the Assessment -Rolls -of the

35 Municipality.then.in.force or certified copies thereof; ·the-only.question to
be deeded at suci meeting slbe'whether the majority of the municipal



electors present at such meeting do approve or disapprove of the said
By-law, and when the question shall have been put, the person presiding
shall declare whether, in his opinion, the majority approves or disapproves
of the By-law, and his decision, unless immediately appealed from, shall be
final, and it shall forthwith be communicated to the Council of the Munici- 5
pality in which the said By-law shal have originated, by a certificate under
the seal of the Chairman or Secretary of the meeti>g.

Appeal from V. Any three qualified municipal electors present at the said meeting
the decision of may appeal from -the decision of the person presiding and may demand a
the President. poll, and such poli shall be granted by the person presiding at the said 10

meeting, and the votes shall be forthwith taken by him, the Clerk of the
Municipality acting as Poll-clerk; each elector shall present himself in
turn to the person presiding, and shall give his vote,-"yca" or "nay,"-
the word " yea" shall signify that he approves of the proposed By-law, the
word " nav" shall signify that he disapproves of the said By-law; but no 15
person shal be permitted to vote unless it appears by the Assessment
Rolls, that he is duly qualified to vote as a municipal elector.

How the vo- VI. The voting for the approval or rejection as aforesaid of the said
ting &c., shan By-law, shall be proceeded with in the manner prescribed by the Lower
be conducted. Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855 as regards the time and hour of 20

voting and the closing of the poil, and the officer who shall preside ai the
meeting of the municipal electors for the purposes aforesaid, shall be in-
vested with the powers conferred by the said Act for the preservation of
the peace, and the maintenance of good order.

Certificate of VII. Upon the closing of the Poli the person presiding shall count the 52
decision. yeas and nays, and shall declare and certify for the information of the

Council in which the By-law has originated, whether the majority approve
or disapprove of the said By-law, and such certificate shall be counter-
signed by the Clerk of the Municipality who shall have acted as Secretary
of the meeting, and shall be preserved by him with the poll-book among 30
the archives of his office.

In case of ap- VIII. In case the By-law shall be approved by a majority of the muni-
proval of By- cipal electors, it shall have force and effect from the day of such approval.

Power to ex- IX. The local municipality so constituting itself into a Mutual Associa-
clude certainl tion for the purposes hereinbefore enumerated, may exclude certain pro- 35
propertes. perties, houses, buildings, effects and articles from the benefit of the as-

surance authorized by this Act, which such property shall in no case how-
ever, be assessed for the purposes of this Act.

By-law to be X. So soon as any local Municipality shall have constituted itself into
passed as to a Mutual Association- in.conformity with this Act, itshall be -the duty of 40
descrptiodf such Municipality by-Resolution or By-law. to- declare what properties,
missable to - 'hoùses, buildings, effeéts and articles shall: not be admissable to the benefits
the benefits of of, insurance by the Mutual Association of the local Municipalityi and the
assurance. B law or Resolution so passed shall be. published and ·posted up in lthe

manner .provided for the publication of By-laws in the Lower Canada 45
Municipal and Road Act of 1855.

Insurance not XI. The insuranrce shall in no case cover more 1than two-thirds, or less
a0 cover more than two-thirds if the local Council think proper, of the value of the pro.

"~a twa



perty insured and for which indemnification shall be claimed, and the sums thirds of value
required to cover the losses occasioned as aforesaid shal be payable by the ?f pro erty
local Municipality, to the person who shall have suffered the said losses, insure.

or to his lawful representatives, three months after notice thereof shall
5 have been given to the local Municipality.

XII. The Municipality shall then proceed to assess, according to the last Municipality
assessment-roll, or according to the special valuation provided for by the toassess share
next Section the share of each contributor upon the property liable to such 0tea pontr-
assessment in the Municipality in which such Mutual Association shall exist, property lia-

10 and such contributor shall be bound to pay and release his share of the ble to assess-
anount required to co-rer the said losses, and in default of payment, the nent.
said surm shall be recovered in the manner provided by the 74th section of Contributor
the Municipal and Road Act of1855, and by the 25th section of the Muni- bound to pay
cipal and Road Amendment Act of 1856. lose.

15 XIII. Whenever any local Municipality shall find that the mode of special valua-
assessment mentioned in the foregoing Section is unjust or defective, *it tion may be
shall be lawful in such case for the said Municipality to make a declaration made.
to that.effect by By-law or Resolution, and such Municipality may forth-
with proceed to make a special valuation of the properties within the said

20 local Municipalitiy, liable to be assessed for the purposes of this Act, in-
cluding therein, only the houses, barns, outhouses· and other buildings
withor without the other articles and perishable property, vhich might be
insured against fires and storms : The said valuation shall be made by the valuation to
assessors of the local Municipality, or by three other persons to be ap- be made by

52 pointed by the Council of the said Municipality, after a By-law:or Resolu- a5essrs of
tion shall have been passed for the purpose, by the said Municipality, or thre per-
adopting the system prescribed by this Section ; and the said valuation sons appointed
shall serve as the basis of the assessment of the said Municipality for the by Council of
recovery of the said losses and damages, so to be provided for under the Muncipality.

30 operation of this Act. The said valuation shall be. so made as soon as
possible after the formation of the said Mutual Association, and shall· be
renewed annually, orat such longer period as the local Municipality by the
advice of its Council. shall deem expedient,. but .with respect to the
collection of the sums required to cover the said losses and damages in

35 any of the cases mentioned in this Act, such collection shall be.made in the
manner prescribed by this Act.

XIV. It shall be the duty of any person in a local Municipality who Claim to be
shall have suffered any loss, and who shall be entitled to indemnification in sent to ofmce
virtue of this Act to address his claim to the office of the -said local oflocalmunici

40 Municipality, within thirty days after suffering the loss for which he pahty dithn
claims the said idemnification.

XV. In case any disputes shall 1arise with respect .to the, anount of Two experts
compensation .claimed for loss and damage by fire and storms, theksaid to be appoint-
disputes shall be submitted'to two experts, one. of!whonl shall.be .chosen by in case of

dispute.
45 the local Municipality, and the othel- by the'party claiming the said com-

pensation, and in case of disagreement a third expert shall bei appôinted, -agree"ent a
and thé decision of any two experts shall be binding and,obligatory upon. third expert
all parties. to-be appoint-

.*ed.

XVI. *It shall be lawful for -any person who shall have sustained any Notice to be
50 loss or damage as aforesaid, within ten days after the signification of his giv "u0 0 nicipality of



name of ex- claim for indemnification to'the said local Municipality, if the said claim
Pci. be not then accepted, give notice to the said local Municipality of the

naine of the person whom lie shall have appointed as expert, and it shall
be the duty of the said local Municipality to proceed to the appointment
of their expert within the ten days after the said notice ; and in case 5
the said Municipality shall -fail to appoint an expert or negleet to give
the naine of such expert to the party claiming the said compensation for
loss or damage, it 'shall be lawthl for the Judge of the Superior Court,
upon the requision of the party claiming the said compensation, to appoint
an expect to determine the amount of compensation to be granted to the 10
party who shall have sustained the said loss or damage.

In case of XVII. In any case in which the expert appointed by the Municipality
exvrs not or in default of their having so donc, by the Judge of the Superior Court,

1 li d e expert appointed by the party claiming compensation do not agree
expert, Judge as to the choice of a third expert, it shall be lawful for any Judge of the 15
mnay appoiut. Superior Court at the request of one of the parties interested, to appoint

the said third expert.

Duties of ex- XVIII. It shall be the duty of the said experts or any two of them,
pert. after having taken an oath before a Justice of the Peace, in the local

Municipality, to faithfully and impartially fulfil the duties of their charge, 20
to proceed to determine the amount of compensation the said local
Municipality shall pay, and this in such manner as the experts or any
two of them shall decide upon ; and the judgment of the said experts, or

Proviso. of any two of them shall be final and conclusive: Provided. however,
that no judgment shal be rendered, nor any official act passed by the 52
majority of them, unless at a meeting held at a time and place of w'hich
the third expert shall have received at least one entire day's previons
notice, or to which the meeting at which the third expert was present
shall have adjourned ; anr1 it shall not be necessary to serve any notice
thereof upon the party claiming the said compensation, as lie shall be hld 30
to have been sufficiently notified through the intervention of the expert

Proviso: judg- whom he shall have appointed: Provided always that the judgment of
ment o ex- the expeits shall in no case be for any sum less than that offered by the
p'"rts nt°t be local Municipality, and if, in any case in which experts shall have beenfor suin lesm
than that of- namned, the amotunt adjudged as compensation shah înot exceed the amount 35
fered hy Mu- tendered by the local Municipality, if any sach tender have been made,niripadity. dien the party claining the sai - compensation shall pay the costs of the

expertise, and such costs shall be deducted from the amount of the
compensation ; otherwise-the costs shall be paid by the local Municipality,
and in either case if the parties do not agree, the said cosis may be taxed 40
on any Judge of the Superior Court.

ever mny XIX. Said Experts, or any one of them, may examine upon oath or
examie wit solemn atirnation the parties or witnesses who shall appear before thein,-U u and may adninister such oath or aflirmation, and any false statenent which

shall voluntarily be made by any witness under the said oath or affirmation, 45
shall be deened wilful perjury, and shall be punishable as such.

In enqe of XX. In case the person appointed by any Judge as expert, or third
deathof oune expert, shall die before judgment shall have been rendered, or shall refhse
ofexio're. or neglect to act within a reasonable time, then upon the requisition of oneJudg n or other of the it shall be lawful for any Judge of the Superior 50apnoint parties,



Court, upon proof by affidavit or- otherwise,-of such incompetence, dis-
qualification, refusal or neglect, in his discretion to appoint another in his
stead; in like manner, if, for the same reasons, the person claiming the said
compensation shal find himself compelled. to appoint another expert, it

5 shall be lawful for him to do so; and ia each of the above mentioned cases,
notice thereof shall be given to the third expert, and it shall not be neces-
sary to recommence or repeat any proceedings which may have been pre-
viously had or taken.

XXI. No experts shall be disqualified from acting on account of his Expert not to
10 being professionally employed by the locad Municipality or by the party bed hqualified

cliiing the said compensation, or of his having previously expressed an on account ofD being profes-
opinion as to the amount of compensation or indemnification to be allowed, .ionally em-
and no reason of disqualification shall be held to be did against any ex- pled 7.
pert appointed by a Judge of the Superior Court. after his appointment, pali Me -

15 but the said objections shall be made previous to the said appointment, and
the validity or invalidity thereof be determined in a summary manner, by
the s.id Judge ; and no cause of disqualification shall be considered valid No objection
against any expert appointed by the focal Municipality or by the person can be made
claiming the said indemnification or compensation after the third expert * f *ppo°nt

20 shall have been appointed, and the validity of the objections raised against peri.
such expert before the said expert be appointed, shall be tried by any Jidge Objections to
of the said Court at the request of either of the parties interested, upon be tried be-
giving one fuill day's notice to the other party, and if the said objections any Judge.
be held valid, the appointment shall be nuli, and it shall be the duty of One day's no-

25 the party who shall have named as expert the person thus declared disquali- tice to other
fied, to name another qualified expert. party.

XXI[. No judgment rendered in duplicate as aforesaid, shall be held to Judgment not
be invalid by reason of any informality or other technical objection ; Pro- to be invalid
vided that all the conditions of this Act be complied with, and that the l accony at o!

30 judzment determines im a formal manner the anount adjudged for the said ity or techni.
indemnification or compensation so clainted on account of the damage or cal objeetion.
loss,. and it shall not be necessary that the name of the person or persons Proviso.
to whom the said indemnification shall be paid, be mentioned in the said
judgment.

35 XXIII. It shall be lawful for the person who shall have obtained the said Execution of
judgnent to claim its execution before any Court of Justice or Equity Judgnment be-
having competent jurisdiction to order the payment and execution of the fore any court
said judgment, and the production of a duplicate of the said judgment, Equity.
duly authenticated, shall be the only proof requisite and necessary to order

40 the payment and execution thereof in favor of the person who shall have
obtained the said judgment, together with the costs of suit.

XXIV. It shall be lawfil for the local Municipality constituted into a Munici ality
Mutual Assurance Association to make By-laws with respect to certain risks, to By-
which shall be set forth in the said By-laws, and it shall be lawful for any

45 Municipality from which any indemnification is claimed for losses as afore-
said, to set forth as a defence for refusing to pay the said indemnification,
that the By-laws of the said local Municipality with regard to the said
risks, have been violated, and in such cases any Court of Justice or Equity
nay release the said Local Municipality from the payment of the said

50 indennity and give judgment in its discretion as to the costs of suit.
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Not lawful to XXV. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons insured in virtue
insure 1in any of the provisions of this Act, to instire houses, buildings, moveables, cattle,
reeffice. or harvested crops, in any other Insurance Office, under penalty of [or-

feiting their right to the indemnification which they nay claim by virtue of
the provisions of this Act.

Application or XXVI. This Act shall not apply to Cities, Boroughs, Towns, and Incor-
Act. porated Villages.

Act to apply XXVUI. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.
to Lower Ca-
nada only.


